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The l\Iean in all cases is taken from the sums of the three J.aily registers, 
and not from the maximum and minimum. 
The direction of the wind is registered from cmrents moving at a height 
of 192 feet, and the force according to Lind's Wind Guage. The supposition, 
however, of an uniform velClcity during the month is a very arbitrary one, 
and the results can be considered only approximately correct. 
The relations of the quantities of rain which fell unJ.cr the different 
winds arc registered each evening at sundown. 
The twenty-five years' standard tables are used for obtaining the difference 
from the average. 
Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a jew Standard Plants in 
the Royal Sor:iet,y's Ga?·tlens,for tlte Winter qua1·ter, of 1868. 
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10.- l\!aclaura aurantiaca leaves shedding. 
18.-Privet leaves shedtling. 
30. -Black Mulberry leaves all shell. 
30.-Pyrus japonica commencing to flower. 
10.-Arbutus unedo commencing to flower. 
14.-Garrya elliptica commencing to flower. 
16.-'\Vhite l\Iulberry buds commencing to bre<tk. 
17.-Almond commencing to flower. 
30.-Crocus commencing to flower. 
31.-'\Vhite Hyacinth commencing to flower. 
12.-Sambucus niger buds commencing to brenk. 
15.- Horsechcstnut buds commencing to break. 
20.-Gooseberry buds commencing to break. 
26.-Elm (mmus campest1·is) commencing to flower. 
28.- Poplar (Populns dilatata) commencing to flower. 
30.-Apricot in full flower. 
NoTE.-The early Narcissus and Snow-flake were at least a month later this vc~r 
than last. The Privet was fi, Arbutus unedo 7, Ga.rrya elliptica S, VV. :MulberrY () 
Sambucus niger 10, Gooseberry 10, Jo:Jm 12, and Poplar 7 days later. ' 
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